Boróro has nine person markers which indicate the possessor in nouns, the subject and the object in verbs, and the complement of postpositions: 1. i-'I', 2. a-'you', 3. u-/-'he', 'she', 12. pa-'we (incl.) ', 13 . če-'we (excl.) ', 23. ta-'you (plural) ', 33. e-'they', 3C(o-referential) , t-'themselves', 3R(eciprocal) pu-'they, each other' (Crowell 1979:206) . Those markers are directly prefixed to all stems initiated by C, as well as to a part of stems with initial V, but some of these have the allomorph ǰ-instead of u-or -for 3.: 1. i-mana 'my older brother ', 2. a-mana, 3. u-mana, 12. pa-mana, 13. če-mana, 23. ta-mana, 33. e-mana, 3C. t-mana, 3R . pu-mana; 1. i-ew 'my forehead', 2. a-ew, 13. č-ew. Other stems initiated by V have a C inserted between the prefix and the stem, except in 3 and, in general, also in 3C. This C is k preceding all stems initiated by an anterior V; preceding stems initiated by a back V, C is k only when the person marker finishes in a back V, it is t when the person marker vowel is anterior; when the person marker has an initial C, g and d occur instead of k and t:
There is a subset of stems initiated by back V, which, instead of t/d have n after the person marker with an anterior V: 1. i-n-ogwa 'my lip ', 2. a-k-ogwa, 3. -okwa, 12. pa-g-ogwa, 13. če-n-ogwa, 23. ta-g-ogwa, 33. e-n-ogwa, 3C. t-ogwa, 3R. pu-g-ogwa. Besides the stem for 'teeth', which intercalates t, there is another stem o 'unalienable possession', which intercalates n:
This stem is probably cognate of Timbíra(Jê) õ with the same meaning (Rodrigues 1992) . Comparing Boróro paradigm (Crowell 1979) with the Timbíra (Souza 1990 ), we notice particular affinities among them:
The form for 3 may be a perfect correspondence between the two languages. B. does not have a phoneme h, nor nasal vowels. The hypotheses that I propose to identify historically the paradigms of B. and T. is the following: Among the phonological changes which have characterized B. as it is at present, the following changes have occurred: (a) y changed to k (probably through w and k w ), preceding a front V, and also before a back V, when preceded by another back V; (b) y changed to t or n between an anterior V and a posterior V, according to the original nasal or oral phonemic status of this V; (c) all nasal vowels underwent denasalization. The change from y > w or vice-versa is well known from other linguistic domains; the correspondence between the prevocalic y from Tupí-Guaraní with Tuparí w, is an illustrative case of this: Tupinambá yakú, Tuparí wako 'jacu'; Tb. ayuru, Tr. a(w)oro 'parrot', Tb. yekea 'fishtrap', Tr. weke a , Tb. y, Aw. k 'ax'. Also the change involving y, t, and k is known in the Tupian domain: Awetí has k corresponding to Tupí-Guaraní y before an unrounded high V, and it has t before other V(s): Tb. y, Aw. k 'ax', Tb. peyu, Aw. petu 'to blow', Tb. yaku, Aw. taku 'guan'.
